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Abstract
Monitoring residual stress relaxation due to mechanical loading has the capability to retrieve a component’s load history. So far, 
these changes are determined by X-ray diffraction using the sin²\-method going along with high effort regarding specimen 
preparation, measurement time and costs. The presented paper evaluates harmonic analysis of eddy current measurements as an 
alternative technology to determine alterations of a component’s subsurface due to fatigue. Transferring this approach to a wide 
range of machined components and mass production bears the potential to gain access to large databases of service life 
information, representing an important enabling technology for cyber-physical systems.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of SysInt 2014.
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1. Introduction
The Collaborative Research Centre SFB 653 “Gentelligent Components in Their Lifecycle” researches 
technologies enabling components to store information on their own production and to self-monitor their condition 
[1, 2]. The vision includes sensing components that communicate their load history. Future mass production 
components giving feedback based on real life application represent an invaluable knowledge for design evolution 
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regarding tailored adaptation to load. The current component condition and its load history can be used for 
maintenance and replacement. One key aspect is the possibility to determine whether and how a component has 
been loaded during the last maintenance interval and to estimate its failure possibility. Correlating the subsurface 
properties of a component during its lifecycle and its initial subsurface condition offers the possibility to determine 
its load history due to effects such as residual stress relaxation, change of dislocation density or work hardening. 
Therefore, the subsurface of machined components possesses high potential to enable the vision described above. At 
present, this information is not accessible in a simple way, and thus it has not been considered with regards to 
quality aspects. To access this information, current production process definition has to be extended beyond 
ordinary criteria such as productivity, components dimensions and surface quality.
In 1951 Henriksen investigated the surface integrity characteristics of components through an analysis of residual 
stress induced in machining processes [3]. The term surface integrity and typical surface characteristics such as 
plastic deformation, micro cracking and residual stress distribution were acknowledged by Field and Kahles [4]. 
Today’s definition of residual stresses has been published by [5] in 1973. One of the most common approaches is 
the measurement of residual stresses in the near surface area by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and the sin2\-method [6]. 
As a result, residual stresses of the 1st order can be measured quantitatively, whereas 2nd order residual stresses are 
represented by the peak width at half maximum (FWHM) and have to be regarded as a qualitative indicator. The 
surface integrity and therefore the residual stress profile is an important attribute of a machined component, since it 
directly effects its fatigue life and fracture behaviour. The highest stress is located at the part’s surface. Besides 
geometric irregularities, metallurgical alterations of the surface layer were identified to be important aspects of a 
surface regarding crack initiation. It could be demonstrated that compressive residual stress at a component’s surface 
increases its fatigue life [7]. Nevertheless, the correlation of residual stress and functional performance needs to be 
understood in order to improve the performance and reliability of machined components [8]. The general influence 
of stress amplitude and number of cycles has been investigated extensively for different materials and heat treatment 
conditions. Experiments on AISI 4041 show an increasing residual stress relaxation for increasing load stress 
amplitude. It is demonstrated that the strongest relaxation appears for the first load cycles. The materials ultimate 
strength determines the residual stress sensitivity, which describes the degree of relaxation [9, 10, 11]. Various 
methods regarding the critical stress, which leads to residual stress relaxation, can be found in literature. Some 
approaches solely consider the load stress amplitude others include the residuals stress state prior to loading or the 
equivalent stress in the component based on the von Mises approach [9]. The majority in literature holds local 
plastic deformation following the shell/core approach [12] responsible for residual stress relaxation.
In addition to X-ray diffraction, eddy current measurement have been successfully applied for residual stress 
measurement [13]. The harmonic analysis utilises the superposition of an electromagnetic field caused by an 
exciting coil and a contrary aligned secondary electromagnetic field generated by eddy currents in the specimen and 
occurring magnetic reversal [14]. Changes in phase and amplitude of the 1st, 3rd and 5th harmonic response represent 
changes of the electrical and magnetic properties of the material, which are effected by residual stresses. Thus, eddy 
current measurement represents a fast and robust way of characterising material properties. Compared to X-ray 
diffraction it can be applied at large scale components without disassembling. Furthermore it requires less protective 
measures for staff and represents a smaller investment.
The presented work includes the characterisation of the specimen material as well as experimental results on 
subsurface properties after turning determined by X-ray diffraction and eddy current measurements. The response of 
the subsurface to fatigue experiments with an increasing load amplitude is analysed. Concluding, the results of X-
ray diffraction and eddy current measurements are correlated.
2. Experimental setup
2.1. Preparation of specimens and characterisation of initial condition
Specimens for cyclic fatigue tests were machined on a Gildemeister CTX 520 L CNC lathe following DIN 
standard 50113 (smallest diameter 7 mm). The specimens’ material was AISI 1060 high carbon steel in the as 
received condition. Yield and ultimate strength as well as yield point for compressive load and compressive strength 
of the material were experimentally determined (see fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Material properties of AISI 1060.
Following results of a previous publication [15], the cutting as well as tool parameters summarised in table 1
have been applied. Each specimen was machined using a new cutting edge to exclude the influence of wear. Due to 
a length of cut of lc,max = 350 m, the effects of wear are not taken into account. The parameters are chosen to realise
three types of specimen. Regarding the residual stresses in load direction, high tensile and compressive stresses due 
to varying passive forces as well as low and high cutting temperatures, are produced (fig. 4). These condition were 
evaluated by X-ray diffraction and sin²\-method regarding normal and shear stresses respective von Mises stress as 
well as peak width (FWHM). A point collimator with a diameter of 2 mm and CrKD radiation was employed
causing a penetration depth of about 5 μm in steel [16]. The results are therefore integral measures of the residual 
stresses. 1st, 3rd and 5th harmonic response of eddy current excitation were correlated to identify an alternative 
method of qualitatively determine changes due to load in a shop floor environment.
Table 1. Process parameters and tool geometry.
process parameter tool geometry: SNMA-120408-S02020-MW
depth of cut ap = 0.1 mm tool cutting 
edge angle
Nr q  tool orthogonal 
clearance angle
DO = 5°
cutting speed vc = 30, 120, 
300 m/min
tool cutting 
edge inclination
OS = -5°  tool orthogonal 
rake angle
JO = -5°
feed rate f = 0.01, 0.1, 
0.5 mm
rounded cutting 
edge radius
rE = 50 μm  corner radius rH = 0.8 mm
X-ray diffraction and sin²-\ method
Assuming plane stress in the near surface area the tensor S, which describes the residual stresses of the 1st order,
is reduced from the general approach to the two dimensional equation (1).
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The residual stress measurements were carried out in [ = 0°, 45° and 90° to the axial axis of the specimen 
representing Vxx, Vyy and Vxy. Fig. 2 illustrates the location and orientation of the mentioned stresses [17].
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Fig. 2. Location and orientation of normal and shear stresses.
To determine the angle M, which describes the rotation between the normal stresses coordinate system of Vxx and 
Vyy and the orientation of the principle stresses V1 and V2, which is defined by Wxy = 0, equation (2) was applied.
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Equation (3) was used to determine the shear stresses Wxy in the specimen coordinate system.
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The residual stresses of the 1st order in the near surface area were determined to a full degree and can be expressed in 
the Mohr’s circle. Fig. 3 illustrates the initial stress states induced by turning for the three different specimen types. 
Fig. 3. Residual stress conditions visualised by Mohr's circle.
Its abscissa and ordinate represent normal and shear stresses respectively. The principle stresses V1 and V2 are 
used to draw a circle, which describes all possible normal and shear stress combination for a volume element cut 
under the rotation angle M. The solid lines and marker represent the mean values of at least 16 individual specimens 
whereas the grey shading indicates the deviation. The corresponding values are listed in table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of initial residual stresses and FWHM values in near surface area of specimens.
machining parameter
residual stresses surface 
hardnesstype I type II & III
cutting speed 
(m/min)
feed 
(mm)
no. of 
samples Vxx (MPa) Vyy (MPa) Wxy* (MPa) Vv** (MPa) FWHM (°) HV 0.5
vc f n μ s μ s μ s μ s μ s -
30 0.01 19 -145 15 -205 35 -86 15 238 27 2.49 0.06 288
120 0.1 16 65 20 55 20 -216 13 381 24 2.57 0.02 300
300 0.5 21 620 35 475 25 -80 25 581 29 3.16 0.06 308
μ = mean value, s = std. dev. (sample), n = no. of samples, * following equation (3), ** following equation(4)
The three different sets of specimen are located in a fully compressive, fully tensile and an intermediate 
condition. Especially the latter condition demonstrates the need to determine the full stress tensor, since the 
knowledge of just Vxx and Vyy (65 and 55 MPa) gives the impression of fully tensile stresses at the specimens’ 
surface. Rotating the direction of an applied load stress visualises that due to the high shear stress, significant 
compressive or tensile stresses counteract. Since the residual stress condition in the near surface area in the 
specimens’ coordinate system does not match the principal stresses, the shear stresses have to be considered to 
describe the effective stress, when the load is applied. The full knowledge of the stress tensor enables the 
determination of the equivalent stress Vv following equation (4) by von Mises [18] to compare the stress condition. 
In order to describe the influence of fatigue on the stress tensor S the relaxation is expressed by means of Vv and 
correlated to the load stress amplitude.
2
xy
2
yyyyxx
2
xxv 3 WVVVV V (4)
To qualitatively determine 2nd order residual stresses, the width of the X-ray peak at its half maximum was
considered. As described earlier, three measurements of each specimen were carried out, therefore the values for 
FWHM given in table 2 are the mean values measurements at [ = 0°, 45° and 90°. The increasing equivalent stress is 
directly accompanied by an increasing mean value of FWHM. As a possible cause the mechanical inducement of 
dislocations is assumed. This is confirmed by an according increment of the surface hardness (table 2). It is noted 
that various material properties e.g. chemical composition, phases, grain size and refinement, have significant 
influence on the absolute value of FWHM. The latter can be influenced by machining. Therefore the relative change 
rather than the absolute value is considered regarding the qualitative description of subsurface changes respectively 
2nd order residual stresses.
Harmonic analysis of eddy current signals
The mechanical as well as the electromagnetic material characteristics are determined by the alloy composition, 
the crystalline structure, grain size and the materials strain. In ferromagnetic materials eddy current signal depend on 
the characteristics of the magnetic hysteresis. Because of the nonlinear dependency of magnetisation and magnetic 
field higher harmonics of the measuring frequency are caused, which are characteristic for the state of the material 
[14]. Mechanical and electrical properties of each specimen are determined by the 1st, 3rd and 5th harmonic. The 3rd
and 5th harmonic response are regarded to qualitatively give information on residual stresses [13]. Details on the 
experimental setup are summarised in table 3. Due to the skin-effect, the penetration depth G of the presented method 
is limited, and therefore, it is vital for the interpretation of the results. It is estimated following equation (5) [19]:
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Table 3. Details of eddy current measurement.
probe diameter 
d (mm)
core 
material 
current 
I (A)
voltage U 
(V)
excitation frequency 
fp (kHz)
12 ferrite 0.6 4 3.2
The penetration depth is defined as the distance from the specimen’s surface where the eddy current density drops 
to 1/e (approximately 36.8 %) as compared to the value at the surface. Besides the experimentally determined 
electrical conductivity Velec = 7.9 1/(:m) the magnetic permeability Pr has to be determined. Based on measurements 
for AISI 1035 low carbon steel a bandwidth of Pr = 400±200 was taken into account. Accuracy can be increased 
with specific measurement of μr. Since it changes depending on the magnetic field strength, a bandwidth similar to 
AISI 1035 is expected. Following equation (5), applying the vacuum permeability, P0 = 4·S·10-7 Vs/(Am), an 
excitation frequency of fp = 3.2 kHz causes a penetration depth G = 177±48 μm. Fig. 4 illustrates the penetration 
depth of eddy current measurement and X-ray diffraction regarding the measured residual depth profiles of the 
specimens.
Fig. 4. Penetration depth of eddy current measurement and X-ray diffraction.
It can be demonstrated that the depth probed by eddy current is 62-290 % of the depth effect of residual stresses. 
Therefore, the reduction of the penetration depth leads to a better comparability of the two methods.
Table 4. Summary of 1st, 3rd and 5th harmonic response of eddy current excitation for initial specimen conditions.
machining parameter amplitude of harmonic response
cutting speed 
vc (m/min)
feed 
f (mm)
1st harmonic 
response (mV)
3rd harmonic 
response (μV)
5th harmonic 
response (μV)
no. of 
samples n
30 0.01 1.125 14.813 1.507 8x6
120 0.1 1.157 13.531 1.225 8x6
300 0.5 1.102 12.688 1.331 8x6
The comparison of absolute numbers is prone to errors due to slight changes of the coupling conditions or the 
electric respective magnetic field. Therefore, relative values were used to describe changes of the surface and 
subsurface conditions due to mechanic load.
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2.2. Alternating bending loads 
The specimens were loaded with fully revered stress for 1000 cycles. To determine the critical stress amplitude 
depending in the residual stress condition, it is increase from Vload = 21 % Rm to 53 % Rm. At 45° and 225° along the 
circumference, the specimen experiences an alternating tensile-compressive stress. At 0° and 180° a neutral phase 
without stress results. The neutral phase is considered a comparison measurement, since no changes should occur. 
Since the residual stress condition in the coordinate system of the specimen do not match the principal stresses, the 
shear stresses have to be considered to describe the effective stress. Therefore, to determine the effective stress at the 
specimen’s surface at the maximum stress, the von Mises equation is extended by Vload. Due to the uniaxial load the 
effective von Mises stress is describes as:
    2xy2yy,loadyyyy,loadyyxx2xxv 3 WVVVVVV V (6)
In the following, equation (6) is used to identify stress amplituds, which lead to exceedance of the static yield 
strength Re of the material and therefore to local plastic deformation and residual stress relaxation in the near surface 
area.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Relaxation of 1st and 2nd order residual stresses
Fig. 5. Effective von Mises stress for compressive and tensile loads based on residual stresses prior to loading and maximal stress.
Experiments with increasing loads show that the residual stresses relax, if the sum of residual stress in the near 
surface area and the load stress amplitude exceed the yield strength of the material. Fig. 5 illustrates the effective von 
Mises stress Vv* based of residual and maximal stress amplitude (equation (6)). The stress amplitude is expressed 
depending on the material as ratio of the stress amplitude Vload and the ultimate strength of the material Rm.
Depending on the residual stress state, the yield strength Re is exceeded either due to compressive or tensile stresses.
The residual stress depth profile shown in fig. 4 illustrate that machining induced residual stresses effect just near 
surface areas. Therefore, exceedance of yield strength by the effective stress does not lead to a global component 
deformation, but residual stress relaxation by local material flow. Due to high compressive residual stresses induced 
by machining, specimens reach critical effective von Mises stresses Vv*,crit when a compressive load Vload § 35 % Rm
is applied (fig. 5-A). A compressive residual stress condition, reduces the effective stress due to tensile loads. 
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Specimens shown in fig. 5-C exceed the theoretical threshold without the application of additional stress, since a 
high amount of tensile stresses is induced by machining. Thus, the smallest load applied (Vload = 20% Rm) is 
expected to cause residual stress relaxation.
Fig. 6. Relaxation of 1st and 2nd order residual stress depending on ratio of stress amplitude and ultimate strength.
The residual stresses were measured after the fatigue tests and compared to the initial condition. The 1st and 2nd
order residual stress relaxation is illustrated in fig. 6. The amount of equivalent stress relaxed increases with the 
stress amplitude, whereas the amount of relaxation cannot be correlated with a specific combination of stress 
amplitude and number of load cycles, yet. At first, the amount of relaxed stresses for the identified critical stresses 
('Vv = 31 MPa, 23 MPa and 43 MPa) appears rather small as compared to the standard measurement error of the 
sin²\-method (about ±20 MPa). Hence, it is pointed out that the residual stresses show relaxation with higher 
significance for single tensor components. This is due to the structure of the von Mises equation. The local plastic 
deformation initiated by effective von Mises stresses above Re also lead to changes of the FWHM, indicating 
changes of 2nd order residual stresses. For specimens with initially high equivalent stress due to tensile stresses, all 
load amplitudes show similar changes. It is pointed out that this specific specimen type also shows high scatter. The 
behaviour of FWHM corresponds to the results for the 1st order residual stress relaxation. Since it is rather small as 
compared to the accuracy of the X-ray diffraction, this correlation can be used to increase the methods significance.
3.2. Change of 5th harmonic response of eddy current measurement
The presented X-ray diffraction results can be correlated with the changes of the 5th harmonic response of the 
eddy current measurement. Fig. 7 illustrates the amplitude changes for eddy current analyses along the 
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circumference of the specimens. This was carried out for all specimen types and stress amplitudes. Each diagram 
illustrates the measurement prior and after the stress was applied. The change of phase was also analysed, but data is 
not shown here for the sake of brevity. At 0° and 180° along the circumference, the neutral phase of stress is located. 
For specimen type I (residual stresses in load direction Vyy = -145 MPa), critical load is exceeded for 
Vload > 35 % Rm. 1st order residual stresses show changes of 'Vv = 31 MPa for Vload = 42 % Rm at which the 5th
amplitude of harmonic response shows significant changes. The change increases with the stress amplitude. The two 
peaks along the circumference can explicitly associated to the maximal and neutral stress phase.
Fig. 7. Change of amplitude of 5th harmonic response amplitude and phase.
For high stress amplitudes (Vload > 32 Rm) changes of the 5th harmonic amplitude can be determined for type II 
specimens (residual stresses in load direction Vyy = +65 MPa). A significant change in phase but weak in amplitude 
can be determined for Vload = 32 % Rm. In this case Vv,crit § 30 % Rm is slightly exceeded regarding tensile stress. 
Eddy current analyses of specimen type III (residual stresses in load direction Vyy = +620 MPa), which shows strong 
1st and 2nd order residual stress relaxation present higher significant changes. This effect might be related to a higher 
tendency of crack initiation rather than local plastic flow due to tensile stress exceedance. The effect is not jet 
explained and is subject of further investigations. Current research also focuses on a reduction of the penetration 
depth of eddy current to focus on the near surface area effected by residual stresses. Following equation (5) a
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doubling of the frequency to e.g. fp = 6.4 kHz decreases the penetration depth to G = 125±34 μm, which represents 
44-205 % of the depth, effected by residual stresses.
4. Conclusion
The presented study focused on the characterisation of subsurface properties after turning. The response of the 
subsurface to fatigue experiments with an increasing load stress amplitude was analysed by X-ray diffraction and 
eddy current measurements. It could be demonstrated that the residual stress relaxation in the near surface area 
correlates with the 5th harmonic analyses by means of phase and amplitude. The results can be summarised as 
follows:
x residual stresses relax depending on the ratio of stress amplitude and ultimate strength of the material
x based on residual stress initial condition the critical load stress V*v,crit can be determined by the von Mises 
hypotheses and stress amplitude (see equation (6))
x eddy current measurements show promising results when compared to X-ray diffraction data and thus, may be 
qualified as an alternative method regarding shop floor application
x reduction of eddy current penetration depth is expected to increase the correlation quality
x The exceedance of the effective equivalent stress due to compressive stress appears to cause a change of phase
and amplitude of the 5th harmonic analyses of the eddy current measurement whereas tensile stress exceedance 
show stronger influence on the phase than the amplitude.
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